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e ECONOMIC SURVEY 

'Devise policies to 
promote women's 
employment' 
FE BUREAU 
New Delhi, January 29 

THE ECONOMIC SURVEY 
2020-21 presented in Parlia
ment on Friday stressed the 
need to create enabling infra
structure and promote non
discriminatory practices at the 
workplace to incentivise more 
women to join the workforce. 

Comprising just about a 
fourth of the country's total 
estimated 51 .82 crorc labour 
force, women lag far behind 
their male counterparts. "In 
order to inccntivisc more 
women to join the labour 
force, investment in institu
tional support to affordable 
and quality child care facili
ties, paid paternal leave, fam
ily-friendly work environ
ment, and support for elderly 
care needs to be made," the 
survey said. 

There is also a need to pro
mote non-discriminatory 
practices at the workplace 
like pay and career progres
sion, improve work incen
tives, including other medical 
and social security benefits 
for female workers, it said. 

The size of the country's 
labour force in 2018-19 was 
estimated at about 51 . 82  
crore, of which about 48 .8  
crore were employed and the 
remaining three crore were 
unemployed. Of the em
ployed, 11 .77  crore were 
women. Of the total work
force, 12 .45  crore were 
women. 

The survey said that in 
terms of contribution to the 

Survey flags 
T&D losses 
INOIA'STRANSMISSION 
and distribution (T&D) 
losses in the power sector 
are"substantial"and are 
very high compared to 
pcernations, flagged the 
EconomicSurveyfor 
2020-21.T&D losses 
represent electricity that 
is generated but does not 
reach intended 
customers.India's T&D 
losses have been over 
200/o of generation, which 
is more than twice the 
world average. The ideal 
level ofT&D losses ranges 
between 6% and 8%. 
According to the Central 
Electricity Authority's 
latest report of October 
2020, T&D losses had 
declined to 20.66% in 
2018-19 from 21.040/oin 
2017-18 and 21.420/o in 
2016-17. - PTI 

only 68 minutes for women. 
"The time spent on un

paid domestic and caregiving 
services (340 minutes or 5 .6 
hours) is high for females in 
the workforce as compared to 
males, but relatively less than 
females who arc not in the 
labour force (45 7  minutes or 
7.60 hours). Thus, women in 
the workforce shoulder the 
responsibility of domestic ac
tivities as well as paid work, 
which leaves them with less 

economy, while women of time to spend on employ
productive age group spent ment-related activities," 
3 3 7  minutes on unpaid ac- it said. 
tivity in a day, it was only 41 
minutes for men. Similarly,

§ men spent 305  minutes on 

8
paid activities, while it was 
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Industry fears low sugar output as 
more mil ls sign ethanol contracts 
INORONIL 
ROYCHOWDHURY 
Kolkata, January 29 

SUGAR OUTPUT MAY be 
lower than the latest estimate 
of 30.2 million tonne, since 
many sugar mills have diver
sified to ethanol production 
with the help of the Centre's 
tS,450-crore package. 

The installed ethanol ca
pacity of 3 .5 billion litres per 
annum can achieve targeted 
blending with petrol ofup to 
7 .5-8% this fiscal. 
But many of the country's 
600-plus sugar mills have 
signed agreements with oil 
marketing companies 
for ethanol supplies aggrcgat
i ng 7.1 billion litres in FY21. 

This has led to a fear of 
lower than expected sugar 
output this season, an Indian 
Sugar Mills Association 
(TSM.A) member said. 

The government, estimat
ing 3 - 3 . 5  billion litres of 
ethanol supply, hopes sugar 
production to be around 30 
million tonne, which will cre
ate an excess of 6 MT after 
meeting the domestic con
sumption of24 MT. 

The ISMA expects addi
tional incentive this season 
above the t6 per kg subsidy 
given last year for exports, as 

the Centre wants to give a 
boost to sugar exports. The 
export incentive, likely to be 
announced after March, may 
come in the form of a higher 
subsidy or in another form. 

Cane crushing is generally 
over after March, and the 
sugar output becomes clear 
by then. The government had 
set a target of 6 MT for ex
ports last year, but the mills 
could export only 4 .2  MT to 
60 countries. This year, the 
government wants to keep 
the same target, but much 
would depend on the final 
sugar output, the ISMAmem
ber said. 

But higher sugar export 
means higher water export, 
since sugarcane is a water
guzzling crop requiring 

around 3,000 litres of water 
for every kilogram ofproduc
tion,Alok Pandey, head of the 
sugar programme Solidari
dad Network, said. 

Solidaridad, which works 
with 6 .32 lakh farmers and 
miners worldwide for develop
ment of sustainable agricul
ture and mining, is working 
with thegovernmentto reduce 
water usage to much below 
1,500 litres for every kilogram 
of cane production, Prashant 
Pastore, general manager, Soli
daridad India, said. 

But with increasing sugar
cane acreage, the govern
ment could seek a balance be
tween sugar and ethanol 
production, helping it earn 
foreign exchange and cut on 
oil import bills. 

CERC refuses compensation to Reliance 
Power against rise in foreign exchange rates 
FE BUREAU 
New Delhi, January 29 

THE CENTRAL ELECTRICITY 
Regulatory Commission 
(CERC) has refused to grant 
compensation to Reliance 
Power against the unforeseen 
rise in foreign exchange rates 
which has considerably in
creased the debt servicing 
obligations for the company's 

4,000 mega-watt (MW) Sasan 
power plant. 

The company said due to 
depreciation of the rupee, the 
plant's US dollar-denominated 
debt service obligation over the 
repayment period will be about 
\11,392 crore,against ?6,516 
crore estimated in 2007 when 
it had submitted the bid. 

In 2014, the regulator had 
held that the depreciation of 

the rupee is not a force ma
jeure event. 

The latest petition relied 
on an April 2017  Supreme 
Court order, which had ex
tended a lifeline to three trou
bled imported-coal-based 
power plants of Tata, Adani 
and Essar in Gujarat by allow
ing CERC to revise tariffs to 
facilitate pass-through of fu
ture fuel price escalation. 

Essar Oil despatches first ever 
C-CBM for city gas distribution
FE BUREAU 
Kolkata, January 29 

ESSAR OIL AND Gas .Explo
ration and Production 
{EOGEPL) has dispatched the 
first ever Compressed Coal Bed 
Methane (C-CBM) natural gas 
cascade truck to Bengal Gas 
Company's first CNG station to 
provide green fuel to Kolkata. 

EOGEPL, an investee com
pany of Essar Capital and Tn
dia's largest operator of uncon
ventional hydrocarbon 
;icre.1ges, runs the R;inigc1nj 
East C.BM block in West Bengal 
with 348 wells. 

The company's flagship 
project associated with gas 
gathering and compressor fa
cilities, has about 300 km of in
field c111d customer pipelines. 

cubicmctrcsofgas productioIL 
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The GAIL Urja Ganga gas 
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cometheenergylifelineofhomes 
� and industries in West Bengal. 

EOGEPL, having a CBM and 
shale gas resource base of 15 
TCF(Trillion Cubic Feet), hc1s so 
far invested in excess of ?4,000 
crore in exploration for com
mercial development of the 
Raniganj CBM Block. 

The company's Raniganj CBM 
block is lndia'sfirstCflM project to 
cross the threshold of 1.0 million 

The 2 , 540-km-long 
pipeline from Uttar Pradesh to 
Odisha has already reached the 
adjacent disricts of Kolkata. 
Bengal Gas Company, a JV of 
GAIL and Greater Calcutta Gas 
Supply Corporation, is spear
heading the city gas dustribu
tion network. 

GAH.'s Urjc1 Gang.i pipeline 
project includes supply of CNG 
and piped natural gas to do
mestic and industrial con
sumers across Kolkata and parts 
of the districts of North 24 
Paraganas,South 24 Paraganas, 
Howrah, Hooghly and Nadia. 

6 10B officia ls booked for 
misappropriating �4.56 er 

CBI conducts 
surprise checks 
at FCI godowns 

PRESS TRUST OF INOIA 
New Delhi, January 29 

THE CBI HAS booked six offi
cials of the Indian Overseas 
Bank in Andhra Pradesh's Vi
jaywada and Guntur for al
legedly misappropriating 
f4. 5 6  crore from the ac
counts ofa state government 
scheme providing cashless 
treatment to police person
nel, officials said on Friday. 
The agency carried out 
searches in Andhra Pradesh 
and Tamil Nadu in connec
tion with the case, they said. 

"It was alleged that the sec
retary, Arogya Bhadratha, was 
maintaining savings accounts 
with Indian Overseas Bank, 
Mangalagiri Branch in Guntur 
district with four deposits of 
?90 lakh each and another ac
count with deposit of t68.84 
lakh, totaling \ 4.28 crore,"CBl 
spokesperson RC f oshi said. 

Pvt finn  director held for 
bribing n crto rly official 

The CBI has arrested the di
rector of ABCI Infrastructure 
Ltd, Paw an Baid, who allegedly 
paid a bribe of n crore to the 
chief administrative officer of 
Northeast Frontier Railways for 
getting contracts and had been 
on run since Tanuaryl ?,officials 
said on Friday. 

The bribe was allegedly 
paid to a relative of CAO/Con
struction-II Northeast Fron
tier Railways Mahender Singh 
Chauhan who was arrested on 
January 17, they said."The ac
cused (Baid) was absconding 
since Tanuary 17, 2021  and 
was not joining the investiga
tion. Subsequently, a Non
Bailable Warrant was issued 
on lanuary 23, 2021  against 
the said accused by the Spe
cial Tudge CBI Cases, New 
Delhi," CBI spokesperson R C  
foshisaid. 

TI-IECBICONOUCTEDsurprise 
checks at 20 Food Corporation of 
India (FCI) godowns in Punjab 
and Haryana after getting a 
numberofcomplaintsregarding 
alleged irregularities, officials 
said on Fliday. The action started 
jointly with vigilance teams of 
the FCJ at about 20 locations in 
the two states, theofficialssaid 

The state-agency godowns 
leased to the FCI in eight of the 
13 FC! districts have been cov
ered during the joint operation, 
government sources said. The 
exercise began late on Thursday 
evening and is continuing, they 
added. The CBI sleuths are 
checking the quality and quan
tity of the central-pool food
grain stocks stored in these 
god owns and samples of wheat 
and rice pertaining to 2019-20 
and 2020-21 have been col
lected from these places, the 
sources said. -PTI 
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frinanci . ep •. in 

No. PARTICULAR-S 
FOR QUARTI:R EN OED FOR HINE EHDEO FOR YEAR ENDED FOR QUARTER ENOED FDR NINE ENDED FDR YEAR ENDED 

31.12.20211 3ll.09.21J2C 31.1 2.2'1119 31 .12.ZCZO 31.12.2019 31.03.2020 3la12.2020 30.09.ZOZC 31 .12.201 9 31 .1 2.2020 31.12.2019 31.03.2020 
fle\ll!rlue-slrom OperatJon� 1.46,59B.83 1 . 1 5.749.43 1.44,834.50 3.51.284.80 4.27.3411.06 5.66.966.32 1 .47.810.23 1 . 1 6.71 3.1 7 1.46.967.12 3.54,629.!IB 4.34.234.37 5.76.605.61 
Otllei- lnc-0me 1 , 269.49 1.537.37 557.29 3.449,05 U36.71 3.554.71 959.00 1 . 1 57.99 466. 1 3 2,786.61 1 , 529.59 2.773.61 

3 To1a1 rnco111e 1,47,868.3Z 1,17,286.80 1,45.391.79 3,54,733.85 4.29,184.77 5,70,521.03 1,48,769.ZJ 1 , 1 7,871 . lS  1,47,433.ZS 3,57,415.•9 4,35,763.,S 5,79,379.22 
Total hpenses 1 ,40,072 . 1 6  1 .08.!M&.99 1 ,41,669.62 J.35.969,30 4.19.268.72 5,62,910.5{1 1 ,4 1 ,47J.2J 1,09,497.65 1 .43.676.43 J,JS.763.00 4. 26.454.58 S.76.617.68 
Nel Prolil/(Lostl loi lhe period (belore Tu. faceplio"at Items 7.796.16 8.339.81 3,722.1 7  18,76'.55 9,91 6.05 7,610.53 7.296.00 8,373.31 3,756.82 18,652.69 9,309.38 2,761.54 
ud sh11J ol anoc:iatl/ join I went�11J 

6 $h.ireof proliV(IO$sl of 3��te/joint veriture 275.86 132.32 217.92 629.2\J 830.31 1.366.09 
7 Nel P,Dfil/(Lonl lo, lht! period belore T�I 7,796.16 8,339.81 3,722.17 18,7H.55 9,916.05 (3,694.11) 7,571.86 8,505.63 3,97.f.74 19,281.89 10,139.69 (7,ITT.01) 

(.ilter EuepllQn�lllemi) 
' Nel ProliV{Lonl to, lhe period ane, Tai 4,916.59 6.227.31 2,l3U2 13.054.74 6.498.55 1 ,313.23 4 102.37 6 1 64.70 2.695.09 1 2,617.32 6,689.22 1 816.32 
9 Net Proli\f(Loul lor lhe period ane, fax anrilntta�le 10 Equity ,(,359.11 6,025.81 2,683.81 12.611 .72 6,889.41 (8i3.14) 

helderso1t11e Pa1en1 
10 TolalC11mprnhensive lncame;lort�epe,iod(Comp1islng 7,791.45 -1,780.89 1,837.37 16,315.51 2,562.45 (9,096.09) 7,349.34 3,762.52 2,588.54 16,127.16 3,H4.17 !12,259.71) 

l'rollt I (Loss) for 01e ptrlod (atm lax) .uld Other 
Com rehe�sM! Income (after tax) 

11  Total Comprel'lenSive Income for lhe period att(IOOta.llle to Equ�y 7,607.64 3,625.•5 2.675.99 16 , lZl.57 4,1401 111,263.10) 
holders'Jlthe: P'arent 

" P�1d-up Equny Shale Capital (Face value - �10  e<!Ch) 9,414.1 5 9.414.16 9,414.111 9,414.16 9,414 .16 9,414.16 9,414.16 9,414.16 9,414.16 9,414.16 9,414.U 9,414.1 6 
13 Other E(lllfy e�cMiinQ 1evaluatlonrese1ves 84,5!11.S3 86.216.87 
14 Eamini.Js perSha,e (f) (IIOl annu.aliwd) 5.36 6.7!1 2.55 14.22 7.08 1.43 4.75 6.56 2.92 1 3.74 7.5-0 (0.97) 

(Basicand DillrtM) !F� value - t 10 eachl 

No1es: 
1. The Board of Directors in its meeting heldon 29"' January, 2021 has declared an interim dividend of ,7.SO perequityshare (face value : , 1 0/- perequityshare) 
2, The above is an extf3CI of the detailed forrll<lt of Quarterly Financlal Results filed 'Nilh the Stock i:xchanges under Regulation 33 ol 1he Si:6 !  (Listing and Other Disclosure ReQuirements) Regulations, 201 5 . The full format of the Quarterly 

Financial Results are available on me Slock Exchange websites. I.e . .  Bombay Stock EKchaoge (URL: https:!/www.bseindia.cornhunl-data/corpfi ling/AttaehL111eJd36d 3 1 1 7-1 f1b-4d49-946f-94214484e370.D(lf) & National Stack Exchange 
(URL: hllps :1/archives.nseindia.com/corporate/Fina11cialResutts_ Q3 _2021_1_290120211 30528 ,zip) and also on the company's website (www.iOCl.com J. 

Plac : New Delhi 
Date : January 29, 2021 

I• Countrywide network of over 

t+1++'+1 52,000 customer touch-points 

'""'--8� 
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Cross country pipel ines 
network of 1 4,670 km 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 

)A-
(S. K. GUPTA.) 

DIRECTOR (FINANCE) 
DIN No. :  07570165 
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,� natural gas, petrochemicals 
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CHANGEOFNAME 

l,VIRANGI ·U-USOU, S/0 
RUOKUOLHOU USOU R/0 165/1/ 
B PICNIC GARDEN ROAD. P.S.& 
P.O.TIWALA. KOL-700039 WILL 
HENCEFORTH BE KNOWN AS 
VIRANEIU USOU AS PER 
AFFIDAVIT BEFORE THE 
NOTARY PUBLIC BOTH 
VIRANGI-U-USOU AND 
VIRANEIU USOU IS THE SAME 
AND ONE IDENTICAL PERSON. 

CHANGE OF NAM 
I, Tapas Monda I S/o Tarapada 
Monda! Rio 18/3, Kalikapur, 
P.S. Survey Park, Kolkata-
700099 declare that my name 

wronghy recorded as Tapas 
Khan. As per affidavit before 

the Notary Public Alipur on 
28·1·21 both Tapas Monda! 
and Tapas Khan is one and 
same identical person. 

. . "' .

' 

I •  
I , Md. lsrafil, S/o Md. fsha i� 
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mark sheet, secondary 
scpool examination being roll 
no. 2200541 62037. as Md. 
lsha Hossain 1n place of 
Md.lsha as per affidavil be· 
fore the nolary pubhc al 
Baru1pur on 21 -01-2021 bolh 
Md.lsha and Md.lsha Hossain 
Is the same and one identical 
person. 

Change of Name 

I ,  Naj1muddin S/o Nasiruddin 
Monda! R/o viii and P.O. 
Rohanda, P.S. 
Madhyamgram, Dist-N-24 
Pgs 700135 WB India will 
henceforth be know as 
Najimuddin Monda! as per af· 
fidavit before the notary pub· 
lic on 21/01/21 both 
NaJimuddin Monda! and 
Najimuddin is lhe same and 
one identical person. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

1,YOGENDRA PRASAD 
GUPTAR/0 CHAWAL BAZAR, 
WARD N0-21, RANAULDIST· 
EAST CHAMPARAN , BIHAR· 
845305 INDIA WILL 
HENCEFORTH BE KNOWN AS 
YOGENDRA PRASAD AS 
PERAFFIDAVIT BEFORE THE 
NOTARY PUBLICALIPUR ON 
27/1/21 BOTH YOGENDRA 
PRASAD AND YOGENDRA 
PRASAD GUPTAIS THE SAME 
AND ONE IDENTICAL PERSON. 

. , -C���E OF NAME 

1,KANTI PRASAD KUMAR W/0 
LATE JANARDAN PRASAD R/ 
0 39, NITYANANDA NAGAR 
EAST, DANESHSHAKH LANE, 
BAKULTALA, HOWRAH· 
71 1 1 09 WB INDIA WILL 
HENCEFORTH BE KNOWN AS 
KANTI PRASAD AS PEPI 
AFFIDAVIT BEFORE THE 
NOTARY PUBLICALIPUR ON 

�-�,t � ,0) �. ,o�o � 
J, Uma Devi Gupta W/o ����;b KU��;�ND �:��: 
�gendr

saza�r
�
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Change of Name 
I ,  Amal Chandra Sikder Rio 
258A, New Parnasree Road, 
Kolkata-700060, WB, India 
will henceforth be know as 
Amal Chandra Sikdar as per 
affidavit before lhe notary 
public Al1pur on 27 Jan 2021 
both Amal Chandra Sikder 
and Amal Chandra Sikdar is 
one and same identical per
son. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

7 

CHANGE OF NAME 

1,NASIRUDDIN S/0 SAHADAT 
HOSSAIN.RIO VILLANO P.O. 
ROHANDA, PS· 
MADHYAMGRAM, DIST-N24 
PGS-700135 WB INDIA WILL 
HENCHFORTH BE KNOWN AS 
NASIRUDDIN MONDALAS PEA 
AFFIDAVIT BEFORE THE 
NOTARY PUBLIC KOLKATA 
ON 21/01/21 BOTH 
NASIRUDDIN AND 
NASIRUDD IN MON DAL IS THE: 
SAME AND ONE IDENTICAL 
PERSON. 

I, P iarad Sekh S/o Lala 
Tan,·an Kochi Sekh R/O•Vlil & 
P.O. Chata Kalikapu_r, 
Maheshtala, South 24 �gs p:� 
700 1 40 ,  W B ,  I ndia W 
henceforth be known . as 
P1ya Rao Sekh. as per alfida· 
vit before the Notary Public 
on Piarad Sekh and Piya Ru: 
1s the same and one !dent 
person 

=---
DEUU-1 GRAM 
PA NC HA YET

NOnce INYIDNGJENperi 
t��lcatlon are Invited bonatled contractors/ agencle1 vlde NIT bearing Memo No.DGP-1/ 15/2021 and DGP-l/16f202t dated 29-01-2021 of the underalgned for Implementation of road and sinking of tubewel� l�trlne and drain respedt1vely from 14th FC and 15th FC Fund at the various place under Deull-1 Gram Panchayet Can
ning-II Dev Block for details visit office Notice 
Board. 

Sd/· 
Prodhan 

Deull-1 Gram Panchayet 
Canning-I� 24 Pgs.(S) 

llsoba Daspur Gram 
Panchayet 

Pandua Hooghly 
N[No :-IDGPNIT-08/20-21 

PATE:• 0110212021 
On behalf ol llsoba Daspur 
Gram Panchayet, e-tender is 
hereby invited by The 
Prodhan, llsoba Daspur Gram 
Panchayet from resourceful 
& repuled agency/supplier 
for 12 nos of work (Fund 
MGNREGS). In Iha evenl of 
a-filling, intending bidders may 
download the tender docu
ments from the website !:ll!l!i 
/:tlWW wbtenders gov in di
rectly with the help of Digital 
Signalure Certificate. Down
loading of the Tender docu-
ments will be ended on 
07.02.2021 at  3.30 PM. 

Sd/
Prodhan 

Usoba Daspur Gram 
Panchayet 

Government of West Bengal 
Notice Inviting Quotation 

No. 8910 ol 2020-21 
EE, NKHED,PWDte, "Day to 
day operation of lift at Sagar 
Dutta Medical College and 
Hospital.(3 shift)" The 
quolatlon will be received up 
to 2 PM on 05/02/2021 .Details 
Information will be available in 
the office. 

Sd/- B. Mandal 
Executive Engineer, 

Kolkata North Health Electrlcal 
Division P.W.Dte. 

Govt. of West Bengal 
E-Jender Notice 

a-Tend er is lnvled by the 
Block Development Officer 
hariharpara for 1 to 4 serials 
for Construction of Additional 
Class Rooms under MSDP 
fund in N.l.e.T No.-07/H.B.D. 
O/MSDP/2020-21 & 1 lo 3 
serials for Construction of 
Graveyard & ldgha Boundary 
Wall unde r MSDP fund in 
N. l .e.T. No. · 08/H.B.D. 0/ 
MSDP/2020-21 . The N.l.e.T. 
Documents and other details 
is avaflable in the website 
tenders gov Jn The date of 
submission for all the Tenders 
are frorn 27.01.2021 to 
10.02.2021 up<o14.00hours. 
Furthe r, conlact ·with the 
office of the undersigned for 
any quarries in the office 
hours. 

Sd/-
Bock Development Officer 
Hariharpara, Murshidabad 

Government of West Bengal 
Notice Inviting Tender 

No.14/A.EJBonol2020-21, 
Notice Memo No-44/ Bon, 

Dated:-19/01/2021 
Sealed tender is hereby invited 
by the undersigned on behaW of 
the Governor of West Bengal 
from the Bonafied Contractors 
for different works. 

\BHII )( d I) I I 
'\,( I( I 

NIT-16(5ixteen)/LB of 
2020·21 of the AE/lalbazar 
SO is invited for some 
works. last date for 
submission of tender is 
10.02.2021. Other details 
may be seen in our office 
on any working day during 
office hours and through 
website 
www.wbpwd.gov.in 

SO/- J K Chokroborty 
AE/lalbazar 5/0 

Office olthe Polba:Oadpur 
Panchayat Samlty 

Barunanpara : Hooghly 
NoticelnvitlngTenderNo.22/ 

2020-21 Dt. 28.01.2021 
Execulive Officer, Polba
Dadpur Panchayat Samily, 
Barunanpara, Hooghly has 
invited below mention listed 
Tenders in the 

1 www.wbtenders.gov.m portal 
under West Bengal 
Government, vide circulation 
memo no89 dated 28/01/2021 . 1 Last date of submission 
offender is on or before 18.00 

1 �t�:r���:�ifs���o���t��
r 

�:� 
contact any working day with 
the office of the undersigned or 
visit www .. wbtenders.gov.in 
portal under Govt, of West 
Bengal. SI. No. ( 1) NIT: 22/2020-
21 (SI No. 0 1 ) dt :  28.01 .202 1 .  
Description o f  work 
Construction of Concrete raod 
from Ramprasad Malik house to 
field via S.I Office under Polba 
Gram Panchayat within Polba
dadpur Panchayat Samity. 

Sdl-
Executive Officer 

Polba-Dadpur Panchayat 
Samity 

CONSORTIUM VYAPMR 
LIMITED 

CIN : L5110IWll1H3PLC0IOl73 
Rogd.011.21,-QumSlreet, 
CJop.18, Ezna S1reol. -700001 
E-mall;oorp.�.oom 

Web&ile:www.�.ooil 
NOTICE 

NOTICE Is hereby given that put'1A.lant to R9Q\Mtions29(1Xa)and47(1Xa)olSEBI 
(listing Obllgatlona and Dlscloaore 
Requirements) Regulatlona, 2015 a 
Meeting of lhe Board of Oiredors of the 
Company will be held at the RegiaUtred 
Oflk:ed htCorrlBflYonSauday, Ill 131h 
Februay,2021at 2:00P.M.kl oonsiderar.:I apptOYetheUnaud'itedFin11ncial Resutts , ... of the�forlh80tar.-ended31at 
�=-
This notice Is also available on the , 
website of lhe Company at www. ,
commltmenffinance.net.in and on O'I• webdld theSlock"EmwlgM at www. 
-.com 
�-- ., ............ .._ r--.. : Kolk.ata KahabO.W.. Oate : 27 .. 01.2021 oac-- ,  
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MAROKHANA GRAM PANCHAYAT
(UNDER KHANAKUL·II PANCHAYATSAMITY) 

Tender Notice 
Last Dale of applicatlon·:-
08/02/2021 Last Date of 
Permission:• 08/02/2021 
Last Date of Submission:• 
1 0/02/2021 Last Date of 
Opening:-10/02/2021 

Sealed tenders are invited from resourceful, bonafied and e•· 
perienced material suppliers by the undersigned for supply. of 
Concrete road materials under three MGNREGA schemes vide 
NITN0 1674, 1675, 1676, 1677, 1678, 1679, 1680, 1 681, 1682, •, 
1 683,1684,1 685,1 686 ,1687,&1688 of . 2020·21 : . Details of ' 
which will be available at the G.P of11ce (cond1t1ons appl'I). , 
Last date for Submission of tender application is 01/02/2021 
up to 1 .30 p.m. Date & time of the opening the tender 1s 02/02/ Details information will be 

available from the office 
GOVT.OFWESTBENGAL of the undersigned on 

Abridged NIT any working days or 
2021 at 2.00 p.m. 

Sdl· 

The· Sub-Divisional Officer website:www.wbphed.gov.in. 
Gosaba lmgationSub-Division, Sdl-
1s.wo1e.hasrnuedl1'nde/rci1Ce , •1 

I 
T 'Asslsrari\Engineer 

IagainstNITNo-00 of2020-21 of eong,onsub-Oiv191on, 
Sub-Divisional Officer, Gosaba . PJt.E.Dllt. 
Irrigation Sub-Division on behaW 
of theGovemorof West Bengal 
for Three (03) nos. E/R to S/E 
works under his jurisdiction from 
the e ligible outside•bonafide 
contractors. Estimatedcostspul 
to Tenders are ranging from Rs. 
2,95,370.00loRs.4,04.756.00 

':'\ast date of receiving 
application- 05.02.2021 
uplo14:00hrs. 
♦ LastdateofissueofTencfer 
documents-09.02.2021 upto 
16:00 hrs. 
♦ Dateofdropping&openingof 
Tenderctocuments-11.02.2021 
upto 14:00 hrs. and after 1 5:00 
hrs. on the same day 
respectively. 
Other details may be available 

from lhe office of the 

undersigned during office hours 
on any working days& website : 
www.wbiwd.gov.ln 

Sd/
Sub-Dlvlslonaf Officer 

Gosaba Irrigation 
Sub-Division 

Gosaba, South 24 Parganaa. 

Govt. of West Bengal 
Notice Inviting Quotation 

Sf No 01 Olfline Quotation is 
being invited by E.E, Birbhum 
Electrical Division, PWD, for
"Repalring and Renovation 
of electrical Installation at 
master bedroom, playing 
room, toilet, adjacent 
verandah and passage at 
Bungalow of District 
Magistrate, Blrbhum ... Parl· 
1."NIQNo-BIREOi2!11NIQ'(1st 
call)ol2020-21.Bidsubmission 
closing Date--05.02.2021 upto 
01.00pm, Formore information 
1/isithttps;//wbpwd In 
SI No 02 Offline Quotation is 
being invited by E.E, Birbhum 
Electrical Division, PWD. for
"Repalrlng and Renovation 
of electrical lnstallallon at 
master bedroom, playing 
room, toilet, adjacent 
verandah and paaaa11• at 
Bungalow of District 
Magistrate, Blrbhum-Part· 
N,"NIQNo-BfRE1¥11)'f&V(1al 
cal)of202Q-21.Bid� 

. .  - , - - Aft9'9 •1fttn 

Prodhan 
t-.\arol<ha11a Gram Pal\cha�a\ 

" IJn<ler ll.llanal<.ul-11 'Pancllayn 'Sam\\'j, 
VPI-Sundarpur, P.O.-MMoldlan•, · Hoogllly. · 

OFFICE OF THE PURBAKHILKAPUR 

GRAM PANCHAYAT 

NOTICE INVITING TENDER 
Sealed Tender Is invited from the experi�i;:1 

=•=:�� 
Bidders for execution of the works

A��ti�Ot/2021 ·Construe PUKGP/Tender / 2020·2021102 �
r Amount: Rs. 107236.00 

tion of Concrete road 3 Nos�-- PUKOP/Tender /2020-2021 
348922.00, 2867444.00 NIT · . of Pucca Drain 3 Nos. Ten 
03 DATED 29/01/2021 , Cons!

� OO 345869.00. NIT NO: 
der Amount: Rs. 2337e5.oo,34 

DATED 29/01/2021 ,  lnstalalio 
PUKGP/Tend�r/2020-202l�nder Amount: Rs. 200000,0C 
of LED St. Light 2 Nos, 

t1on·05/02/2021 up to 1 .00 pn 
300000 00 Last dale of Appllca . 08/02/2021 up to 2.00 pn 
Last date <)f sale �f Tent ,::;'iorm: 09/02/2021 up to 2.3 
Last date of IJrowing 01 8

, ()9!02/2021 at 3.00 pm. 
pm. Dale of lender Opening. 

S
d

/ 
Prodhan 

PurbllkhllflllPUr Gram 
=�

y
�rgl!IM

Barasat-1 Panchayal SamllY, 


